Molecular investigation of active binding site of isoniazid (INH) and insight into resistance mechanism of S315T-MtKatG in Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
Multi drug resistant tuberculosis is a major threat for mankind. Resistance against Isoniazid (INH), targeting MtKatG protein, is one of the most commonly occurring resistances in MDR TB strains. S315T-MtKatG mutation is widely reported for INH resistance. Despite having knowledge about the mechanism of INH, exact binding site of INH to MtKatG is still uncertain and proposed to have three presumable binding sites (site-1, site-2, and site-3). In the current study docking, molecular dynamics simulation, binding free energy estimation, principal component analysis and free energy landscape analysis were performed to get molecular level details of INH binding site on MtKatG, and to probe the effect of S315T mutation on INH binding. Molecular docking and MD analysis suggested site-1 as active binding site of INH, where the effects of S315T mutation were observed on both access tunnel as well as molecular interaction between INH and its neighboring residues. MMPBSA also supported site-1 as potential binding site with lowest binding energy of -44.201 kJ/mol. Moreover, PCA and FEL revealed that S315T mutation not only reduces the dimension of heme access tunnel but also showed that extra methyl group at 315 position altered heme cavity, enforcing heme group distantly from INH, and thus preventing INH activation. The present study not only investigated the active binding site of INH but also provides a new insight about the conformational changes in the binding site of S315T-MtKatG.